Battlestaff USS New Jersey

The New Jersey (BB-62) was launched from the Philadelphia Navy Yard on 7 December 1943 and commissioned on 2 May 1944 as the 2nd ship of the New Jersey class. The New Jersey was the largest battleship in the American Navy, only slightly smaller than the Japanese carriers in the Yamato class. The Iowa-class battleships had been among the first in their class. They were designed with multiple armaments that would enable them to pass through the Panama Canal, to avoid having to go the long way round South America to get from one ocean to the other. In January 1944 the New Jersey came through the Panama Canal to take part in the War in the Pacific against the Japanese. The main action of the year was carrier group escort and cruiser bombardment, in particular for operations for troop landings. In 1942 after the war she came back into the Atlantic and was decommissioned for the first time in October 1943, was then taken into service in June 1948 and laid up in the reserve fleet. In November 1950 she was recommissioned as a part of the War in the Korean War between 1951 and 1953. After she was finally turned at the foundry for the United States. She was equipped with new equipment, and her armament was renewed. In December 1957 she entered a new campaign in the Vietnam War. She was ready for the Vietnam War in 1960 and continued to work to the United States to take part in the Gulf War between 1965 and 1973. Here she was finally turned at the foundry for the United States. The New Jersey was the first ship of the New Jersey class. During her time in service she was given a number of new armaments and upgraded her equipment. During her time in service she was given a number of new armaments and upgraded her equipment. During her time in service she was given a number of new armaments and upgraded her equipment. During her time in service she was given a number of new armaments and upgraded her equipment.
Dear customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product. We hope you enjoy it and that it meets your needs. Before using your new device, please read this instruction manual carefully to ensure you understand all the features and instructions. If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us via phone or email.

Security Text:

GB: WARNING:
• Paint and cement for children over eight years of age only.
• For use under adult supervision.
CAUTION:
• Read the instructions before use, follow them and keep them for reference.

SAFETY RULES:
• Keep younger children under the specified age limit and animals away from the activity area.
• Store chemical toys out of reach of young children.
• Wash hands after carrying out activities.
• Close all equipment after use.
• Do not use any equipment which has not been supplied with the set or recommended in the instructions for use.
• Do not eat, drink or smoke in the activity area.
• Flammable. Keep away from ignition sources.
• Do not allow cement to come into contact with the skin, eyes and mouth.
• In case of skin contact: Wash affected area with plenty of water.
• In case of eye contact: Wash out eye with plenty of water, hold eye open. Seek immediate medical advice.
• Do not swallow material.
• In the case of inhalation: Remove person to fresh air.
• Keep all materials away from mouth.

CERMET (GLO): For use on most polyurethane plastic (not foam or expanded polyurethane). Apply thinly to surface and keep under pressure until set. Keep out of reach of young children.

F: ATTENTION: NE jamais utiliser le produit sur les enfants de moins de 8 ans. L'article ne doit être utilisé que sous la surveillance d'un adulte. Veuillez lire la notice avant utilisation. Lire attentivement et suivre les instructions et mises en garde qui y figurent. Conserver hors de la portée des enfants.

安全提示：
• 对儿童八岁以下者，必须有成人监督。
• 使用前请仔细阅读使用说明。
• 使用时须注意安全。
• 请勿将设备放在儿童容易接触的地方。
• 请勿将化学品与食物混合。
• 请勿让化学品接触眼睛。
• 在接触化学品后，请用大量水冲洗。
• 请勿吞食化学品。

德文：

安全提示：
• 对儿童八岁以下者，必须有成人监督。
• 使用前请仔细阅读使用说明。
• 使用时须注意安全。
• 请勿将设备放在儿童容易接触的地方。
• 请勿将化学品与食物混合。
• 请勿让化学品接触眼睛。
• 在接触化学品后，请用大量水冲洗。
• 请勿吞食化学品。
Инструкция: Прочитайте текст, затем перепишите его естественным языком.
Verwendete Symbole
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REMOVE Portholes and indicated details from hull.
HULLAUGEN UND ANGEDECKTE DETAILS VOM RUMPF ENTFERNEN.
PATRISPOORTEN EN DE AANGEGEVEN DETAILS VAN DE ROMP VERWIJDEREN.
TA HÖVY HYTTEENTOJEN OCH MARKERADTE DETALJER FRÅN SKROVET.
STACCARE GLI OGLI ED I PARTICOLARI INDICATI DALLA PRUA.
QUITTE LOS OSOS DE BEY Y LOS DETALLES INDICADOS DEL CASCO.
CUT OUT FLAGGS, FOLD AND GLUE AT THE THREAD.
FLAGGEN AUSCHNEIDEN, FALZEN UND AM FADEN ZUSAMMENLEBEN.
COUPER LES PAVILLONS, LES PLIER ET LES COLLER SUR LE FIL.
VLAGGEN UITKNIPPE, VOLGEN EN AAN EEN DE DRAAD TEGEN ELKAAR PLAKKEN.
SKÅR UT FLAGGORN, VIK OCH LIMPPA PÅ TRÅDEN.
TAGLIARE LA BANDIERA, UNIRE ED INCOLLARE AL FILO.
CORTE LA EMPAVESADA, DOBLE Y PEGUE DONDE ESTÁ EL HILO.